University of West Florida Athletic Training Program
Board of Certification (BOC) Pass Rates

BOC pass rate results are based on the Class Cohorts and do not reflect annual graduation results.

**Cohort Class of 2015**
Total Students Graduating: 17
First Time Candidates: 16
First Time Pass: 11
Percentage Passing: 69%
Overall Pass: 15
Overall Passing Percentage: 94%

**Cohort Class of 2016**
Total Students Graduating: 16
First Time Candidates: 14
First Time Pass: 13
Percentage Passing: 93%
Overall Pass: 13
Over Passing Percentage: 93%

**Cohort Class of 2017 (As Of September 6, 2017)**
Total Students Graduating: 16
First Time Candidates: 16
First Time Pass: 10
Percentage Passing: 62%
Overall Pass: 12
Over Passing Percentage: 75%

**3 Year Aggregate Rates**
Total Graduating Students: 49
Total Who Took Exam: 46
First Time Pass: 34
First Time Percentage Passing: 74%
Passing Exam Regardless of Attempts: 40
Passing Percentage Total: 87%